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Five year 
summer ... 

E
ducauon has become a pris
oner of contemporaneity. It 
1s the past. not the d1uy pre

sent. that 1s the best door to the 

future. 
-Camille Paglia 

I've been on an extended 
"break" from school for a hitle over 

fi"e years now, and quite frankly, as 
I stand here on the other end of the 
ume machine, I am tempted to
recheck the settmgs to see if it has
n't been longer. I don't feel that 
much older but, everyone on cam
pus cenainly seems a lot younger. 

Over all, I have changed much 
more than the school has, but, for 
the sake of decent copy, I think it 
best to point oul some of the more 
dubious changes 10 good ole' De 
Anza since I've been gone. 

Parkins· Rest assured, even 
when I was going to school here 
fiYC years lfBO, parting Was bacf. 

aee people parking oo me gta15 .IL 
lhe beginning of school. Even 
stranger, the budget for p&Ring, 
according to Ben Rodriguez. is actu· 
ally "in the hole." Did 1 mention 1 
am maJonng m pohucal science? 

Campus Center Fees- What's 
with these fees? What if 1 never set 
foot m the campus center, do I get a 
refund at the end of the quaner? 
What about those people sleeping 
on the couches down stairs, should-
n't they be paying more7 If they are 

gomg to charge me these fees, can't 
they at least do something about the 

hash browns? Try them. you'll sec. 
Books- I'll spare you the tradi

uonal gnpe, we all know they cost 
too much My problem is with the 

books that come wrapped m plastic, 
with the not-to-discreet decal that 
says "NO RETURN IF 
UNWRAPPED." C'mon, 1 know 
books are someumes referred to as 
food for thought, but do they spoil 
1f they· re unwrapped? If so, then 
the bookstore should put them m 
"Zip-Lock" bags so we can reseal 
them and get our money back if we 

choose to. Sometimes classes Just 
don't work out. 

Pt:ople• The biggest changes m 
people over time are generally the 

little thmgs such as styles of dress 
and music This generation is no 
different, except of course the 

music is wanting. and the latest 
fashion 1s a bad retread of that ?O's 
Disco nonsen e. ·1 he fashion is 
understandable. and the music 1s 
not so bad. but what's up with the 
lyncs·J Aside from the forever tradi
uonal love songs, whatever hap
pened to s111gmg about something 
vaguely pos1uve? In Rap lyrics they 
kill each other, m Rock 'n Roll they 
want to kill themselves, and in 
Country Western they all cheat on 
their spouses It's ironic that one of 
the top selling albums last year was 
by The Beatles, a group from over 
thirty years ago. 

All things considered, I'm 
intrigued by the whole situation, 
and thankful that things weren't 
steeped in stagnat10n while I was 
away I'm loolung forward to wnt
ing about us for the next three quar
ters. 

You can con1ac1 Bobby McGill through 

e-mail at MrSposd2B@earthlink.net 
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Electrician Mike McDowell helps get the remodeled Leaming Center ready for the
opening on October 13 by replacing a light fixture that was wrapped in a dust cover.

Waiting for a library
■ Delays leave students without a Learning Center

by Dean Edwards 
Staff Writer 

The Learnmg Center 1s expect• 
ed to reopen Oct. 13 ending a IO
month drought in library services 
for the 25,000 students, faculty 
and stall at De Anza. 

However, college oll1cials 
emphasize that tlus date 1s "tenta· 
live" and the opening may have to 
be delayed 1f the rcmmkhng work 
that has shut down the facility 
smce January 1s not fin ished. 

Jim McCarthy said last Thursday 
Dean Ralph Steinke, district con
struction representative John 
Schulze and rnntractors met Oct. 
1 agreeing to tentatively delay _the 
opening of the main Learning 

See OPENING, b11ck pt1gr Learning Center spokesman 

Dons rally in second half to
pull off incredible home win

by Ali Abdollahi 
Swff Writtr 

•vrh1s 1s the best wm I have ever been a pan 
of," was the Jubilant post-game description given by starting 4uar1erback Mik Lueckeman after De Anza rallied from a 23-� first-half deficit to edge the College of Marin 24-23 at l)c Anza on Fnday, October 3. 

Marin opened the scoring when freshman quarterback Enc hugerald hit sophomore wide receiver Keith Hwns for a 35-yard touchdown. 

Mann ·s Chuck Weldon and returned tu the De 
Ania ,o 

After a personal foul penalty against the 
Dons gave Mann u first dol#P on the De Ania 
15, d isaster befell the J)OIII on back-to bad. 
plays. 

f On llrst down. De ,.,- res�rnan corner-
back Roy Ross damaged cart 1

,
1age 111 his left 

kn e wtule defending a f'I'· Tue guy went 
out m the flat and went Ml: make a play on 
the ball,'' said Ross, "and en I fell down I 

. _ .... , OUldn't .. Just felt my kn e 1w1st -_.. get up. 

-Entertainment page 4

( 
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Subpoenas 
for trustees 
by Dean Carrico 
Staff Writer 

The California School 
Employees Association announced 
plans to serve subpoenas to mem
bers of the Foothill-De Anza Board 
of Trustees. CSEA officials contend 
district officials violated both state 
and local law and CSEA contracts 
while compiling information that 
ultimately led to the dismissal of 28 
custodians. 

Charles Lam, CSEA senior labor 
relations representative for San 
Jose, said forcing the trustees to tes
tify will show evidence not consid
ered during the hearings. Lam was 
confident this new information 
would help the custodians regain 
their jobs and lost wages. 

This new hearing is the nexl step 
in an already lengthy legal battle 
between the district and CSEA. In 
1996, Foothill's Manager of College 
Police and Safety Services Tom 
Conom hired Darren Douglas onto 
his security staff. Instead of working 
in uniform however, Douglas 

reported the custodians had a pat
tern of leaving work early or sleep
ing on the job. Douglas also said 
alcohol was consumed on school 
grounds, but later testified during 
open hearings last February he had 

Pivotal points for custodians 

January- Ora\leyard and 
awml-$hift placed on 

· nistrative leave. 

"Pllac«I� an � 
live /eave on Jan. IO. Four months 

later, hearings concluded and six 
custodians found themselves back al 
work. Five elected to retire. and one 

See CUSTODIA S, back page 

Speaker series 

gains momentum 
by Patty Guerrero

Staff Writer 

In 1983 he received the Drew 

Pearson Award for Top College 

Program Cha irman from_ the 

International Platform Associauon. 

In 1996, he was named Los Al tan of 

the Year by the Los Altos Town 

Crier. 
Now Dean of Community 

Affairs. Dr. Richard (Dick) Henning 

who began his career in J 968 as 

Foothill College's director ol stu• 

dent activities has in al�ost 
d
th1r1y 

years created our country s un one 

of the world's most popular speaker 

series among celebrity speakers .. 
Foothill College's Celebrity 

Forum, which has attracted world 

fi Uch as Mikhail Gorbachev, 
1gures s 

US 
Mar aret Thatcher and three · · 
resfdents to the Flint Center, began 

� an auempl 10 encourage Foothill 

students to purchase student body 
cards in I 968. Hcnmng's idea was 
to provide speakers and entertainers 
at no charge to students who pur
chased student body cards. 
Community members were charged 
$2. 

"I didn't think ii \\ oukl last two 
years," said Henning. 

Though the scnes was initiated 
for students, It was the ,:n111111un1ty 
members wlw realized th< l'PJ'llllU 
mty for quality cdu,at1nn .is w ell as 
entertainment the program ofkrcd. 

"We thought man) nh>rc ,tudents 
would come, but thC) had better 
thmgs to do on Fmb) nights," 
Joked Henmng 

However, due to the prngr.11n ·s 
growing popularity, the scm·s w.1s 
moved from Foothill's g)mnasmm 
to the Foothill College rtwatcr 111 

5,.,, SPEAKER, page 3 

On the ensuing kickoff sophomore Rick Rauscher returned the ki k for 40 yards all the way to the De AnLa 45, but the Dons handed the ball back 10 Marin three plays late Lueckeman's fumble was scooped up b: 

Ross hopes to returll .,..r .. the bye we k 
against Contra Costa crjl/1#· liopefully, I'll . " .:.tlPSS, 
Just miss one game, Al" (IP the Misfortune continu,d 

T 
next play 

s,1 
8ALL, page 5 

/A Vot I IJoMglas Rldrr 

Jason Sinatra (3) wins Athlete of the Week Award -see Sports, page 5.
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Time to revise students' h�ndbook for rating teachers

B 
y this time m 
the Fall quarter, 
students have 

sure!) begun forming 
opinions about their 
instructors and classes. 
Invanably. at some 
point you will offer 

Editorial 

The Opinion of

La Vaz 
·························· .................. .

sation that the class 
failed the test because 
they were not paying
auenuon. 

Now, any stu-
dent will attest that 
any class is bound to 
have one or more stu-

'01) 
�� v-�your advice to others-which instruc

tors to seek out, which to avoid. Many 
students say they rely on word-of
mouth recommendations when choos
ing their classes The majority of 
instructors here at De Anza are excel
lent in terms of interest. knowledge, 
and a wilhngness to help students suc
ceed. Sometimes however. an instruc
tor, bemg human, may fail to live up to
students· expectations. 

dents who do not pay attention. 
However, the notion that the entire 
class decided to ignore the instructor is
ludicrous. Nearly twenty people 
walked out of the class and filed a 
complaint with the administration 
office against the instructor. At the 
ume, no one expected much to come
from the complaint, members of the 
administration department went above
and beyond the normal line of duty to
come to a reasonable and beneficial 
conclusion for all involved. While we 
applaud these people for their efforts, 
one must pause to ponder: What if this 
1s not an isolated incident? If other stu
dents find themselves in the same situ
ation, will they try to organize the class
and make their voices heard, or will
they simply give up, drop the class,
and sour the entire college expenence. 

We here at La Hn have first hand 
knowledge of these matters During the
recent Summer se sion, two staff mem
bers happened to enroll in the same 
math course. On the first day of class
we learned that our instructor (one rec

ommended to us) was switched to a 
new time. Our replacement had failed
to order the textbook in time. 
Consequently. two weeks of the six 
week session was spent without crucial
materials. Many students requested 
photocopies of problems from the 
book. Such requests were ignored. 
Despair and disillusionment began for
many students after receiving the 
results from the first test. The entire 
class failed. It became blatantly appar
ent that if 35 people could not answer 
the same three questions correctly, then
somethmg must be lacking in the pre
sentation. Several students began to 
organize a committee. Others dropped
the class. 

Last Spnng quarter, we pnnted a let
ter from a student complaimng about
one instructors' teaching style. The 
response from students was incredible,
the first time m recent memory where 
we had more letters than we had room
to print. Later that same quarter, the 
debate came up agam, this time over 
the use of live animals in a psychology
class. Once again, La Voz provided a 
full page for your letters. In a March 4 
editonal, we offered the crazy sugges
tion that a survey be conducted of 
instructors by the students who attend
ed their classes. This idea received
many initial positive responses, but
was quickly forgotten. 

pie questions and ask yourself if this is 
information you could use when choos
mg classes. 

skills.
The staff at La Voz feels this hand

book is an excellent tool for students,
administration, and instructors alike. 
The problem lies with the book, which 
is a well-kept secret on campus and is
hopelessly out of date. Over one-third
of instructors listed are no longer 
teaching, be it at De Anza or m that 
particular field. Certain subjects such 
as Nursing or Automotive Technology
are not listed at all. The introduction 
states they hoped to include these sub
jects in later editions, but these edition
have failed to appear. 

administration and Board of Trustees
before being accepted for tenure. 
Members of administration state this
insures De Anza hires only the best
instructors. After an instructor is grant
ed tenure, evaluations of a smaller 
scale still occur, but this book makes 
the student's point of view available to
other students. Why not insure that the 
quality stays in top form? Again, while 
the majority of teachers do a wonderful
job year after year, bum-out may occur
in anyone. The purpose of this book. 
would not be to get rid of excess bag
gage, but to help identify problems
before students find it necessary to
walk out and petition against the 
instructor. This book would be a bene
fit to all.

The final straw however, came when
they tried to communicate their fears
and frustrations directly to their 
instructor. What began as a calm, 
orderly discussion suddenly turned 
sour. Finger-pointing started from both
sides. Voices were raised. The instruc
tor seemed angry that students were 
questioning hi style of teachmg, fmal
ly ending the discussion with an accu-

Now we discover our idea wasn't so 
crazy after all. 

In 1990, DASB released the De

Anza Student Viewpoint. In it, students
voluntanly answered questions by
scale, for both the course and the 
instructor. Look at the following sam-

Rate from I (Hardly ever), to 5
(Almost always). 
Did the instructor ... 

Promote teacher-student discussion?
Demonstrate the significance of the

subject?
Encourage students to express them

selves?
Seem enthusiltic about the subject

matter?
In addition, s"1ents answered ques

tions about thellllves and their per
sonal motivation see if they felt they
gamed knowledic, acquired useful 

It is time to bring back the Student 
Viewpoint. Newly hired instructors are 
subject a rigorous three year evaluation
from students and members of the

New Student Trustee at De Anza 
by Romi Bhatia 
Student Trustee 

Hello. My name 1s Romi 
Bhatia and I was elected on June 
I, 1997 as Student Trustee repre
senung De Anza College on the 
Foothill-De Anza District Board 
of Trustees. Thus far, I've enjoyed
the daily work routines of my job 
and am looking forward to the 
year ahead. 

De Anza on a consistent basis 
about issues that directly and indi
rectly affect them. In addition, as 
a Student Trustee, I'm granted an 
advisory vote on the Board of 
Trustees and alongside this, the 
opportunity to voice the concerns 
of students. However, I am not
considered a representau ve for
students. 

organize more open forums for 
discussion on pertinent issues and 
getting more student involvement 
on various campus comJTIJttees. I 
realize that there are a lot of chal
lenges m the year ahead. 
However, I think that my commi1-
ment will be a positive factor in 
overcoming obstacles. I realize 
that this arucle is abstract with 
goals and hopes. However, I think 
that through these articles, I will 
be able to set a good foundation 
for communication between the 
student populallon and the student 
trustee. 

De Anza Student Body Senate 

plans ahead for the new year 

The students of De Anza are 
very active and involved in vari
ous facets of education and cam
pus hfe. In such a busy environ
ment, many of you do not have 
the ume to be up to date with 
important issues and decisions 
made by your Board of Trustees. 
This article is the beginning of an
opportunity given to me by La 
Voz, and with 1t, I hope to educate
the general student population at 

N•ws 

As the next student trustee, I 
have many goals that I will pursue 
throughout my term. First and 
foremost, I am trying to develop a 
strong level of communicauon 
with the DASB and ICC. l am 
also in the process of helping to 
create a leg1umate system of com
munication with the Student 
Trustee of Foothill College and 
those within the South Bay 
region. Additionally, my hopes for
the upcoming school year are to

Ca VozStaff 

I value your comments, sug
gestions or concerns so any inter
ested sIUdents can reach me in the 
DASB Senate Office dunng my 
office hours, Monday -Thursday 
from 11 :30-12:30 or by appt. at 
864-8690. 
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meaning. Please drop off letter!i In L-41 or e-mail to dccSS399@tiptoe.lbda.edu er 

T
he De Anza Associated 
Student Body Senale wel
comes all of our senior 

members and our new members
back to school 

DASB Senate is having an 
exciting new year l encourage 
everybody who paid their fees to 
get a DASB "Photo I.D." member
ship card. It entitles you to all 
kinds of things. You can obtain 
you membership card at the Photo
l.D office located on the lower 
level of the Hinson Campus Center
near Le Cafe. 

Already we have held welcome 
week acuv1ties where we set up an 
infonnauonal booth for day and 
night students and gave away free 
drink coupons to night s1udents 
when you showed us you member
ship card, thanks to the Programs
Committee. 

We are going to have a Student 
Services Day, thanks to the Student 
Rights and Services Committee, 
where you can learn all about the 

Tiffany 

Sommerlad 

tit-1=la1&11-11,11 
services 1hat DASB funds go 
towards. In 1991 1he recession and 
mismanagement of funds by the 
district caused 1he budget to con
tract violently at the end of the fis
cal year The next year De Anza 
College came to the DASB Senate
for financial assistance. We still
fund these programs despite 1he 
college's evalua1ion of its financial 
situation as "good."

Also the SRS Committee will
be providing Ihe sludents wi1h a 
free Discount Booklet. You will be
able to flash your DASB member
ship card, wilh a current sticker,
and get d1scoun1s on benefits 
which will enrich the quality of 
student life. We also offer green 
sheets, thanks to the faculty who 

provided them, that students can 
look at to help them gain perspec
tive on how a class will proceed. 

Have you gotten your free e
mail account yet? The DASB 
offers free accounts, thanks to the
Technology CommJttee. to mem
bers when they come into our 
internet lab. The lab is located on 
the upper floor of the Hinson 
Campus Center near the ATM 
maclune Look for the blue banner. 

Are you a looking for some 
practical hands on experience with 
budgets'? The DASB Finance 
Committee manages a budget of 
approximately $840,000. We are
always look.mg for enthusiastic 
people to work on these and other exc11ing projects. If you are interested in helping or are just curious we mv11e everyone to attend our Senate meetings held on Thursdaysat I 30 p.m. in the Council Chambers, except for the last meeting of the month which 1sheld at 4:30 p.m.

I • 
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lothing 
for tattoo 
fanatics 

Sell-0\lt crowds for series 

by Bobb) McGill 
Stall Writer 

Wnh the cu1Tcnt trend nf tattooing ones bod) slHl\\ mg no sign, of let• ung up, I fmd myself dccpl) sad
dened lo ,cc the rnmmg frigid 
months bnngmg w 1th them not onh 
the cold, hut al,o an e ·ccss of cloth
ing. What a trag1e predicament n is 
for all of ) ou out there who spent 
monc) on a tattoo, to have to cover It 
up "1th warm dnthmg. 

Well k1dd1es. your fashion guru 
has the an:wcr for those of vou those 
out there who tread on the thin hne of 
skm muulauon and art Wardrobe 
Windows©' 

IA ioz I Douglas Ridtr 

round' Just follow the easy instruc
tions below and tell old Mr. Winter to 
get a hfe1 

fi-,r,ntP• 
■ SPEAKERJmnt 

f 
rred 

I 97 I, nnly tn he tran� 
e

1975 
'Ilia 

to the Fltnt Center I 
h 
.,,nr, 

II ut eac r I 
series now se s O 

pd h 
$ 7< ,eas0n a • 

cost of I • 3 · · 
1 

• filltO � 
allendancc nf 2,57. axi-. lll 11< rtl ,-. 
rlt nt . ('enter : k t1ttre ._ 

"I ton't 1h1n 
capacity. ' 

11 , collC£11 lb 
two nther cor.imun ) 

lily IL. 
the nation that have a fact ,. 

this," said Henning. 
· 

g at lbe Gorbachev, speakin 
of 

1993 Silver Anm"ersa.')' 
tlaa

l
ie d wo stan 

Fc;.um receive l 
me� ovauons from audience 
d up 

Ott'. 
most of whom were Itne 

the side the Fhnl Center for � 
part of an hour to reserve se 

Veteran senes ticket h� 

St•ve Lewis, an investment 

selor with Lewi,; and Malhe in 

Menlo Park, commented '.o lbe 

Town Crier that the sen is 

"enlightening" and "entertain
. with a lot of thouglilfu1 mg.,. 

Cd the highly educated and well
lead members of the Los Altos community which make up the 
majority of the programs aud1 
cnce to the success of the sencs 
Slating that they ". .ltkc to he 
'edutained,' a mixture of educated and entertained. This is an audience that doesn't want to stop learning." 

Over the years, the expense of a speaker has risen in accordance to his or her fame and popularity. 
Henning has gone from at one lime paying Golda Meir $600, all costs included, to now paying 525,000 and up, not including hotel and food costs. The cost combined with introducing lesser 
known speakers to his audience is the reason why would b� 
Celebnty Forum auendces must 
purchase the complete series at a 
cost of $ I 75. No single speaker 
ltckets are ever offered. That's nght, with Wardrobe 

Wmd<'ws© 1 ou c.an ,how people 
what a real rebel ) u are, all year 

Just cut out the spot that covers 
your tattoo, tape on the plastic bag, 
and you can show off your "tall" year 
round' Even when some may find ,t 
lo cold to be cool! Have fun kiddies informauon." 

In the pa.st Henning has Cl11dit. 

'Tm trying to get some of the 
most famous people in the world 
to come to Foothill College, and 

Come see a Night of Magic 
by Janice "inkel

De Anza's �farketing and/ 
Communication, Officr 

On Saturda) 'ov I, De Anza 
College·s fourth annual gala, 'A 
'ight of Magic,' w 111 feature hoth a 

senous and fun-loving side to edu
c:itJOn. 

In addttion te raising funds for 
the A. Robert DeHart Leaming 
Center, the gala will celebrate the 
college·s 30th ann,-·ersary. 
Members of the community and the 
�-ampus are encouraged to attend 

Lew Platt chrurman of the board, 
president and ctuef execuuve officer 
of Hewlett-Packard Company will 
be the guest of honor For the past 
three decades. Platt has held a van
ety of management posts at HP. 

In I 995 Platt was appointed to 

the Advisory Comm111ee on Trade 
Pohcy Negotiattons hy President 
Bill Chnton and is serving as chair
man of one of its three task forces, 
the World Trade Organizauon Task 
Force. In I 996 he was elected co
chair of the board of directors of 
Joint Venture Sihcon Valle} 
Network. an orgamzauon formed in 
I 99 I to strengthen the local econo
my. 

"We're delighted LO honor Lew 
Platt for his extraordinary leader
ship m Silicon Valley as well as for 
the long-standing partnership 
between Foothill-De Anza and 
Hewlett-Packard," said De Anza 
President Manha Kanter. ·'Jn addi
tion, 'A Nigh1 of Magic' will give us 

the chance to recognize a number of 

other De Anza supporters who have 

been instrumental in shaping the 
acade,ruc excellence of our inslltU· 
tion for the past 30 years " 

Proceeds from "A Night of 
Magic" have been donated to pro· 
grams in the Advanced Technology 
Center and the Learning Center. 
This year the proceeds will spec1fi· 
cally benefit the Learning Center's 
endowment for software, hardware 
and peripherals. 

"A Night of Magic" uckets are 
available for $75 each, and corpo· 
rate sponsorships begin at $3,500. 
For further information or tickets, 
call Robin Lyssenko of the 
Development Office at ( 408) 864-
8500. 

YOU DEMAND POWER 
SPEED, AND MOBI ITV. 

Power Macintosh' 6500/300 
64/4GB/12XCD/33-6 Modem 

Multiple Scan 15AV/L2/Zip Drive/Kbd 
Now $3,148"" euo.£ tE&\TE 

cash back* 

that is not an easy sell," said 
Henning. What seems to push the 
sale along besides the series' 
already world renowned five star 
rerutatton, ts Cuperttno/Los 
Altos' close prox1m11y to the ·c11y 
hy the Bay.' Henning believes that 
San Francisco has helped boost 
the enthusiasm of speakers wanti
ng to be part of his Celebrity 
Forum. "Everyone sooner or later 
wants to come to this city. If I 
held this m 1:resno," said 
Henning, "I douht it would play 
well." 

The fact that speakers talk 
amongst themselves and to other 
celebrities, raving about Henning 
and the series is also pretty good 
for business. It has been said mat 
Bob Hope came because Jimmy 
Carter encouraged him to. 

In efforts to providing a well 
rounded Forum, Henning has stat
ed that women speakers arc very 
high on hts pnonty list. The evi
dence in his commitment hes m 
past speakers such as Margaret 

. ' 

Thatcher, Lucille Ball, Maya 
Angelou, Ginger Rogers and Jane 
Goodall. "It took me ten years to 

get Erma Bombeck, but she final, 
ly agreed and everyone loved 
her," recalled Henning. 

Henning has obtained for the 
Foothill-De Anza community a 
nauonally recognized elite status 
w11h the Celebrity Speaker 
Forum. And in it's 29th year, the 
Forum 1s JUSt as exciting as ever. 
Tom Wolfe brought the series to a 
sensational start on September 20, 
with Joe Montana, Ray Bradbury, 
Maya Angelou, Colin Powell and 
others sll II to come. 

Unfortunately, tickets are in 
such demand that the series often 
has up to a four year waning list, 
with tickets selling out for the 
entire season by the first week 
they go on sale. So, chances are if 
you're not holding a ticket by 
now, you probably won't be able 
lo attend. But there's always next 
year. 

Rising to 

occasion 

Students and faculty 
from the Maharishi 
University of 
Management will 
appear at De Anza on 

Wednesday Oct. 8 to 
demonstrate levitation 
technique, or "yogic 
flying" at 1 :30 pm in 
Forum 1. Admission is 
free and participants will 
be available for 
questions afterwards. 

Save another 

$50 
cash back* 

Apple' Color OneScanner 600/27 
(27-bit, 3oox600 dpO 

Now $439tt BEFORE REBAT£ 

....•. 'r .. ·., .... _· .. r: --� f .• .  
I -:. .• 

�-� . .  : 
. ..:;__��---· ..... 

$200 
cash back* WANT SOME CASH 

TO GO WITH THAT? 
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or p0werBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates. 

PowerBook· 34ooc/200 

t6/2GB/12XCD/L2/12.1" TFT display 
Ethernet/33.6 modem 

"This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your  Apple campus
reseller today for complete details. 

DeAnza College Bookstore
Computer Deparbnent

Look For Us In Our New Location!!
Monday-Thursday 8am to spm

Friday 8am to 2pm
(408) 864-8232

Now $4.329"" BEFORE tEBAT£ 

$100 
Power MacIntosh· 54oo/180

i6/t.iGB/8XCD/Built in display/Kbd 
Now $1,569 .. 1£rtllf 1t1BAT£ 

cash back* 

-- ----------
:t Ql,ll<kfake ,1rc tridem.llU or Aps,1" (.;1mputtr, Inc. Apcile mall•ln rtb1.rte olfer ,.,.IJd trom Jutv' , Is ww h 1t1.W1Uty. lo UJn mo" lU S. onty}, call loo•6oo:,78o8 or TTY 1<»1so; o6oi. 
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Movie, book andsione come to town 
Stone's "Night Dream" 
turns into nightmare 
b) Ludd Ite
Columnist 

Filmmaker Oliver Stone has 
been called numerous things in his 
hfe. He has been called brilliant by 
some, a had: by others. Supporters 
�all him a vis1onaf). others say he 
is �rusader, while crillcs have 
labeled him an egomaniac. Now, 
with a thirt) year-old manuscnpt, 

tone has added "author" to his list 
of tille,. The one word nobody uses 
to describe him, however, 1s ner
vous. But that's exactly what he 
was when he spoke on Sept. 12 at 
San Jose State 

Appearing at SJU's "Wnters in 
Film" senes, Stone timidly took the 
stage after a lengthy mtroducuon, 
read) to expose his early work as 
an author for his recenlly published 
fiN novel, A Child's Night Dream. 

"I don· t know how these things 
normally work,' Stone said as he 
took the podium m front of a near
capacity crowd. Shuffling through 
his novel for suitable area to read 
from, Stone finally decided to read 
his mtroducllon m 1ts entirety. It 

turned out to be a good decision, as 
this is the one spot in his novel that 
doesn't reek of pretentiousness. In 
1t. ·he speaks of his fear of embar
rassment by exposing himself m 
this sem1-autob1ographical tale. He 
mentions a small voice that whis
pers to him saying, "'It tells me I 
should put myself back m the clos
et. even burn the book once and for 
all, and thus never let it see the 
!Jgbt of day." 

Truer words were never spoken. 
Unfortunately, Stone didn't listen. 
If this had been published when he 
onginally wrote tlus novel, one 
could chalk this up to an imprudent 
lad trying LO succeed through iauta
tion. Serungs, tone, even language 
seem hfted from Shakespeare, T.S. 
Elliot and Dostoyevsky. But the 
hallucinogenic state of !us presenta-
1.lon makes the reader hear the same 
voices saying, "bum the book.-."

The hero of the tale, in a bnl
lJant piece of casung, is one 
William Oliver Stone. We follow 
his life as he who drops out of Yale, 
goes to Vietnam, and searches his 
soul for some insight of why things 
are. In bet ween it al I he has sex 
with prosututes, exotic women, 
angels and even the earth itself. A 
rather common tale by most stan
dards except for the angel, so Stone 
attempt..!, to punch It up with visions 
and self-important dialogues with 
himself "The name Stone printed 
on my h3.1ry chest," he writes, "Son 
of Atrides, and Stoneides, of Iliad 
fame. Oh what a name. So short, so 

strong, so onto itself." 

The Pretentiousness Problem 

If this passage confuses you JUS! 
wait, 11 gets worse. Stone holds 
these conversations with himself, 
gctu ng more and more pretentious 
as he babbles on. Finally the reader 
becomes lost, and ends up having 
to fight the impulse to hurl the 
book across the room. His favonte 
tnck, repeated numerous umes 
throughout the novel, is to break 
his sentences into tiny fragments, 
as if each word is the most impor
tant. Other writers can do this skill
fully. Vonnegut can show irony, 
futihty, opllmhm, or point of any 
situation simply by saying "Hi ho." 
But with Stone there is no point to 
be made, and 1L all comes across as 
childish gibberish. "Lock me in 
your thighs. Bury me. Me o my. ln 
the earth. With the worms." On and 
on it goes. When Stone looks over 
the water's edge, the voices re
appear and begin to whisper, 
"Jump .. .Jump .. .'', you can't help 
but root for the voices. 

Stone has always had a problem 
with his ostentallous language. ln 
Salvador, the hard-drinking, two
fisted, monosyllabic reporter sud
denly breaks out in an eloquent dis
course ag3.lnst military imperialism. 
Donald Sutherland, in JFK, launch
es a 15 rrunute explanation of how 
Kennedy was killed, and while 11 is 
a great scene, the audience knows 
they are having their chain yanked. 
Even his early thrillers, The Hand 

and Seizure garnered cnllc1sm for 
over-philosophizing. It's a trait that 
shows here in spades. 

The most pompous example of 
Stone's arrogance comes in the 
middle of the book where he Jumps 
to the year 1999. "After the 
Vietnam War, I had written, as 
Oliver Stone, a first novel of wide
spread appeal, and with the g3.1ns 
therefrom I had retreated back to 
the easL...and as Wilham Stone had 
carved something of a legend in 
Asian slues." 

The Destroyed Documents 

In the now much-publicized 
event, Stone threw several sections 
of his original manuscript into the 
East River, cl3.lming it was "as if 
surgically removing them from my
mrnd." The easy insult would be Lo
say he should have kept throwing. 
Since Stone is an arust he should 
have found other ways to show his 
creativity. He could have used it for 
kindling. Or pap1er-mache. Or a 
fly-swatter. Any of these sugges
llons would produce better results 

Photo by Lamar Cox 
Stone reads "A Child's Night Dream" at San Jose State. 

than Night Dream. 
Two-thirds of the way though 

the book, however, the prose and 
the style changes into a stricter, 
more solid based Conrad-esque nar
rauve of Stone's exploits as a 
"wiper" for the Merchant Marines. 
This section is a more pleasant sur
pnse and 1s welt written and engag
ing So surpnsmg was the change 
in style that I thought I had gone 
insane, which would explain why 1 
could now follow the plot. After 
turning back and re-reading earlier 
sections and confirming my sanity 
I reali1ed this secllon 1s definite! 
from a different time penod of 
Stone's life, although I'm not sure 
1f It was wntten 1n his youth, or 
thirty years later This doesn't last, 
and we soon go back to the ram
blings of a self-important boob. 

I'd like to hope that this section 
was wntten in the present. If so, 
Stone may have a future as an ade
quate novelist, and we can blame 
the laughingly bad sections on 
youthful impudence. If not, I sug
gest therapy be administered imme
diately and Stone should be forced 
to promise that he never write 
another novel. The important thing 
to remember 1s that this book was 
rejected numerous times thirty 
years ago, and with good reason. 
Now however, Stone 1s considered 

Somebody Important, and the folks 
at St Martin's Press feel this trash 
is worthy of our attention. Will the 
book sell on the author's notoriety 
alone? I'm sure 11 will Oh mercy. 
Me oh my 

Stick With The Films, Ollie 

It would be easy to dismiss criti
cism of Stone's book based on poli
tics. Let's face facts--ll's now more 
popular to bash Ohver Stone than 11 
is to admire him But Stone has 
always had his share of enemies. 
Criucs originally branded him a 
nght-wing fascist for his scriptwrit
ing on Scarface and Midnight 

Express I don't believe anyone w ill
be calling him that again. He has 
since gathered many more enerrues, 
from Bob Dole to Gore Vidal. 
When nght-wing, war-happy politi
cians d1sm1ssed Stone as a cause
happy lunatic, it always rang hol
low, as If they doth protest too 
much. Now they have more con
crete evidence to use against 
Stone-and this time 11 doesn't ring 
as a cop-out. 

I happen to enjoy his films. Talk 

Radio, JFK, and Natural Bom 
Killers are three of my all-time 
favorite movies. I plan to see U
tum, which looks promising despite 
lukewarm critical response. Who 
cares what they say anyway? 

Welcome to Superior, 
Arizona - next stop Hell 
by David Rigel Brooks
Film Writer 

Superior, AnlOna -a little dusty 
town overshadowed by Apache 
Leap, a looming rock which legends 
has it that hundreds of Native 
Amencans were forced to make a 
mass suicide JUmp off of. 

This 1s the setting of Oliver 
Stone's latest film, "U-Turn". 
Originally It was to be called Stray 
Dogs after the book of the same 
name by John Ridley, the screen
writer. Perhaps he changed the name 
to avoid confusion with Sam 
Peckinpah's "Straw Dogs" (1971 ), a 
film also about a man who is down 
on his luck. 

Losing two fingers was only the 
beginning of Bobby Cooper's (Sean 
Penn) bad luck. It always helps to 
have your car blow a hose m the 
middle of the hot desert, on a hot 
Anzona day, while running away 
from the mob with $30,000 of their 
money. Things can get worse and 
they do. The proverbial shit hits the 
proverbial fan. 

Lucky for Bobby, he gets to drop 
his '64 and 1/2 Ford Mustang off at 
a junkyard/autoshcp run by ,he 
greasiest mechanic in all ru,tory, 
Darrel (Billy Bob Thorton). After 
walking into town he loses the 
money, meets an old blind man (Jon 
Voight) who speaks words of wis
dom for spare change, and meets a 
young Native American woman 
(Jennifer Lopez), who seems like 
she wants to procreate. 

Other characters who cross his 
path: the Native American girl's 
father/husband (Nick Nolte), a 
Sheriff (Powers Booth) who doesn't 
seem to do much, and a boyfriend 
(Joaquin Pheonix) who is always 
ready to protect his little love's 
(Clair Danes) honor. Also keep an 
eye ou1 for Jackie from Roseanne 
and Steven "Tyler's daughter, Liv, 

With each passing minute his bad 
luck turns into worse luck, and 
every time he ume he meets one of 
these people his need to leave
grows. The only problem is that he 
is screwed, up, down, right, left and 
everyway about it. 

Some may say Oliver Stone's 
style of using different film tech
niques and editing style disturbing 
and irritating, while all the while not 
really accomplishing much Some 
may also say that "U-Turn" is dem
auve from "Natural Born Killers", 
using alt the same annoying style 
and techniques in a toned down 
manner. I say 11 1s easy to compare 11 
to an earlier film, 11 is easy to put 
down anything and I will, but when 
watching Stone's latest movie II is 

best to have an open mind. 
There is a feeling, a state of 

mind, that Stone tries to create by 
using his techniques. He creates a 
disJunct1ve reality. where things 
stream through but don't always 
make sense. There is a thread of 
sense as your mind wanders through 
the seemingly nonsensical world. 
As you watch an old Native 
Amencan man talk, you hsten to his 
words, but then realize his mouth 1s 
not moving You are talking to a 
young man face to face then you see 
the letters TNT shaved into the back 
of his head. but only out of the cor
ner of your third eye. It is very dis
orienting this stream of images that 
feeds your hungry eyes. 

It is this disorientauon that cre
ates a sense of reality. It tnes to re
create the seemingly un-understand
able world that we alt pass through. 
Life is not always clean cut, black 
and wlute, and many doubt the very 
lines that sensical coherent thmlung 
are supposed to fall into. 

The use of editing technique and 
film technique to distort and contort 
the cinematic reality 1s not new. ln 
"A Bout de Souffle" (Godard, 
1959), and in "Easy Rider" (Hopper, 
1969), one can find similar edning 
techniques that distance the viewer 
and seem to say, "'Hey this isn't your 
world, so pay altent1on." or, "Aw 
yeah, you know this feehng. huh''" 

Coming back to this movie. for 
the most part it was pretty good, not 
for everyone, but still it was solid in 
what it was trying to do. The only 
thing that bothered me was Jennifer 
Lopez's Native American accent. At 
first 11 was cute and convincing but 
as the movie rolled along 11 got old 
and annoying quick. 

Every director has hits and miss
es, and Oliver Stone has won four 
Academy Awards and four Golden 
Globe Awards and has been nomr
nated for various other awards. I'{ 

Lh1s 1s one of his misses, could 11 be 
attributed to Stone's use of hallu
cinogens, on the set, or does the 
whole th:ng add 10 the film going 
expenence. 

Comments or questions ? Send them to 

mtnrige@aol.com or check ?W the 

exclusi\·e mm·ie webage on the mternel 
h11p:/lmembers.ao/.com/mrnr1�e/ 

U Turn ***

125 minutes 
Directed by: Oliver Stone 
Starnng: Scan Penn, Nick N,,lte, 
Jennifer Lopcl 
Rated R for strong violence, se, 
uality, and language 

Seaweed, fish, rice, how nice! Up Coming Events
10-8-97 

5.30pm-7:30pm - Already Taken 
(Musical Group), Patio Arca Pcnisula Symphony S 00pm Fhnt 

C'entcr $ I 5 
by David Rigel Brooks 

St.tfTWriter 
Raw fish wrapped in sea

weed 1s not for everyone, how
ever, more and more sushi bars 
are opening up in the bay area 

Most people think of sushi 
and automaucally think of raw 
fish. The truth is that not alt 
sushi is made out of raw fish. 

Some of the fish is prepared, 

boiled or even cooked. For peo

ple who don't hke fah, sushi 

bars even have vegetarian 

sush1. Some examples are 

-1 amago Roll (egg omelette 

sushi) and Kappa Roll (cucum

ber wrapped m nee then bea

weed) 
Vegi-sushi is fine, but II 1s 

the combmauon of fish, vegeta

bles, nee and other ingredients 

that truly make bush1 an art. The 

precise m;t of rn1Jong tlus much 

avocado, with that much eel, 

nd a bll uf tuna. tightly and 

�rmly rolled in specially pre

pared n c with a lunt of wasab1 

(green paste that taMes like 

horseradish), and held together 

w11li a band of seaweed is "'.hat 

creates a texture and a d1s11nct 

l1avor 10 every roll ol sushi. 

A good place for sushi 
SI rt with IS 

heg111ners to " 

Miyake located on l)e Anza 

Blvd The pnces are fa!f and the 
place is always packed Miyake 
is very popular, the portions are 
big and tasty, but often some of 
the bigger rolls fall apart before 
they get in your mouth. 

If you really want to have a 
fin,t class Miyake experience, 
you should head up north to 
Palo Alto. On University Ave, 

1s the other Miyake locallon. 
This one is much nicer and 
much more popular It is like a 
disco party crossed with a sushi 
bar. They always have music 
playing and a smoke machine 
filling the room Remember to 
come early and make a reserva
uon. Abo 1f" you over 21, ask 
about the "sake-bomb" 

If you go even further north 
to San J:-ra11c1sco, you can find 
even better susl11 bars. Eb1su on 
9th Avenue is rated as the num
ber one su hi bar m San 
Francisco and deservingly so 
The sushi hen: 1 exquisite and 
the coo are very friendly and 
funny ·n,e place 1s classy with
out bemg snobby. ·n,ey even 
have a room in the back where 
you take oft your shoes and sit 
on the flour 'Jhe specials here 
are always the best. When eat
ing the1c you should try the 
Caterpillar Roll and the Spider 

Roll. 
In San Francisco as well, a 

little off the beaten track, rs 
Xiao's Sushi House. This hole 
in the wait 1s located on 41 st 
and Irvine and has delicious 
sushi The must-cat sushi at 
Xiao's is their Rainbow Roll. 
This 1s the perfect example of 
what it means for sushi to he 
art. The roll l11crally looks like 
a fish swimming through the 
grass. What 1s unique about this 
Rainbow roll 1s that it isn't 
merely a Cahfornia Roll cov 
ered with different fish. Herc, 
they have two deep fned 
prawns buried in the heart of 
the roll, wnh the tail end of the 
prawn sticking out like a fish\ 
tail and wnh salmon roe tor 
eyes. Anothe1 spc,rnl treat 
found at the X1ao's is the deep 
fned rnak1, and fo1 you sake 
lovers try the hpec1al dry sake 

Sushi is an udd1e11011 that 
can be quite rnstly depending 
on your appetite and your sense 
of adventure The morc you cat 
the more you "'ant until 11 
comes to the point wherc 
Safeway su l11 1s Just not good 
enough for you In tlus ,use the· 
only solut10n 1s either to take a 
loan out from the bank or ask a 
relative for money. 

8:00pm - Pam Tillis, Flint Center 19 
$35 lQ.J.2;,21 I L30am-l:30pm Marcus Salomon & 

South B y Express (Musical Group) 

I LOOam-1 :OOpm - Club Day, 
.ll!:..!..H1 

Leon Panetta, Flint C'cntcr 
San Jose Symphony Sig . 
2. 30pm Fhnt C'entcr $ I 3- 36 

Series 

Mam Quad SOLD Olff 

I 

Janeane Garofalo looking to get lucky 
by Jennifer Thompson 
Film Writer 

Ireland and Jancanc 
Garofalo. What du they have 
in .:ominun? They arc both 
stu.:k 111 the arcly interc,1111g 
plot of "!he Matchmaker," a 
comedy about love and poli
llcs. 

Garofalo srars as Marcy, a 
pcssunistic lovdcss woman, 
working fu� a s.:um111y sena
lUI 'Ilic puhm;1an IS up fu1 
reclcctiun and has no chanc·c 
ol winning unless he can tr,1<:e 
l11, unL stor back to Ireland 
Marcy ge� on a rather tmy 
plane to O I th r uny town in 
thc land of four leaf clove, s 
and land h rsell III th 1111d 
d_lc of a ·Matchmaking 
hstiva1" Poor blokes have 
traveled lrom ull ovc, Ireland 
10 have lhc famous 'mat h
lllaker" 

(M ilo O'Shea) find 
the111 a ina1c 

O'Shea ts the best charac• 
lcr in the entire movie He 
plays a dchghtfully nic·e, but 
industnous, old tmhman run
ning u matchrnakrng/tanmng 
business. He figures that a tan 
customer will be more 
appealing to a potenual love 
1ntc·re,1. !k Just hasn't quite 
got till' hang of pulling folks 
out bclo1c they develop skm 
rnncc'r His biggest dwllcnge 
1s tu hool.. Marcy up with 
Scan (David O Hara), an 
unconventionally good look-
111g ex Journah,t and ,1lso on 
ln,hman "'ho we first meet in 
,t bathtub You'll have lo e 11 
to heheve 11 

!"he surrnsc of the film 
was th mo1.rl mes .rge th.it 
comes frnm Marcy's oul
·earlhmg The revelation that 
maybe all poht1c1an, ilfC the 
,mne is prompted by Sean's 
d1sappointm nt 111 h r will• 

tngncss to help her boss 
scl11m>o1c with long lost rcla 
uves who arc actually bemg 
paid to pretend they arc his 
kin Marcy d isrnver, that he 
IS ab,iw the 1;11.;tll:s of the 
scnator and l11, s hmuck of ,In 
a,si,tant (Denis L. ary) 

Garofalo ,ecms to choose 
parts that completely contra
dil:1 thc person she presents tn 
us thwugh her stand up corn 
edy Her HBO spcc1al, for 
ex.imple, "almo t clepressing 
in the way sh pre_ ents h r 
selfu prcuuon. She 1s ·o 
much hetter Ill SIIUJIIOns hke 
"I he "I ruth About C,11s and 
Dogs and this little !lick,
•·1 he Matcl1111ukcr " She 

ddrver, her humor wnh as 
rnulh cy111c1sm .1s ew1 but 
was hie to end on J happy 
note and show u glass-half
full moral ol the story. Kudos 
to Garnfalo, 

O Shc;1 bnngs a I" 11kle to 
the othcrnt e drnh movie His 
lo, able portrayJI of Ocrmott 
The MJtchm,1kcr nnd ore 
pont,incous outbursts of 

singmg arc the �how's good 
point . The 1110, ie "'"' utc 
:id had 11s fun moments out 

y.>u could prohahly w.11t l"r 11 
to come out on vidco or ut 
least go to ,l matlfh..'C 

:\latchmakl·r ** 

<Vi l'-,!rlllllt'> 

Dir ctcJ by

l'-,larl-: Juffc 

Starnng 
Ken Chee e111.1n 
faneane G.:u-ofalo 
Dent Leary 
David O'l-lJra 
RateJ PG 13 
for profanity 1111J mature 
1hem1::s 

b 

t 
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Don earns

state award

Dons recover, win 
big against Marin 

by Mercedes Adams
Sports liditor 

, 
Running back Jason Sinatra won the California State Athlete of the Week award last week for contnbuun? 179 yards in hts team's first win of the season 
,?gainst Yuba College on September 27 Sinatra rushed for 160 yards on 26 cames, and caught three passes for 19 yards for th O . 

, . e ons against 'tuba 1lus imprei sive performance motivated head coach Ian MacKenzie to nominate Sinatra for the award. 
"Every time he got (the hall) 1t averaged 10 about 5 or 6 yards a carry. When you can count on five yards a carry, tha1's half the distance you need to get a fim down He did a real nice Job," said MacKenzie.The freshman running back said that it felt good toY.1n the award, but 1s not going to let it go to his head "I've got to not get so high off II because I've got another game to prove myself in," said Sinatra.
The running, back hopes to remain a major con

tnbutor this season. ··1 JUSt want to help the team 
score ome touchdowns," said Sinatra 

So far this year Sinatra has 338 rushing yards on
72 cames, 3.5 yards on 5 receptions, 2 touchdowns,
and one 2 point conversion. 

The fre:hman also hopes to gain over 1,000 rush
ing yards in !he Dons 10 game season. "My goal is
to get a thousand yards and more this year," said
Sinatra. 

Head coacb MacKenzie said that Smatra was a
workhorse 10 the Yuba game. MacKenzie plans to
continue giving the ball to the runrung back, saying
he'd hke to give the ball to Sinatra 19 or 20 times a 
game. 

"He· s L'1e type of guy, that any time he touches the 

Scoreboard 

Jason Sinatra (3) has rushed for a total 
of 338 yards on 72 carries in 4 games. 

ball be could go all the way. I'd like to gel him the
ball 20 times a game and give him the opportunity,'' 
said the head coach. "He's got tremendous quickness 

and unbelievable moves. He can just make people 
miss 

Sinatra sees potential in this offense. "Once we 
get it going, we've got the talent. We can get ii in 1he 
end zone," said Sinatra. 

This year look •for a turn around for the Dons. 
Sinatra predicts the team will "get that losing streak 
out of here." 

Sinatra came to De Anza out of Silver creek High 
School. 

MEN'S SOCCER WOMEN'S SOCCER FOOTBALL 

ScpL 12 De Anza 2 Wes1 Valley 2 Sep! 16 De Anza 9 Foolhill 0 Sep! 13 De Anza 7 SJ City 21 

Sept 16 De Anza 3 Cabnllo I Sept. 18 De Anza 5 Hartnell 0 Sept 20 De Anza 21 Foolhill 52 

Sept 19 De Anza I Foolhill 0 Sept 20 De Anza 0 Ohlonc 0 Scp1 27 De Anza 14 Yuba 8 

Sept 22 De Anza 2 Hartnell 0 Sept. 23 De Anza I West Valley 0 Oct 3 DcAnza 24 Mann 23 

ScpL 24 De Anza I Las Postlas 0 Sep1 30 De Anza 3 Cabnllo 0 
Sept 26 De Anza 3 SF City 0 Oct 3 DcAnza 6 Canada 0 WATER POLO 
$cpl 30 De Anza 6 Mission Oct 2 De Anza 6 Sierra 15 

()ct_ 3 DcAnza 2 Canada 

IFOOTBALL,/rom/ront page 
_,hen Harris caught his second1llllchdown of the day to give Mann114-0 lead 

De Anza continued to dig them
selves a hole. After Lueckeman was
'-eked at the one yard Une to end
lhe first quarter, Marin tacked ontwo more points on the opening
snap of the second period on a
bo1ched punt attempt, pushing
Mann's advantage to 16-0. 

Bolh teams stalled, then Marin
scored when Fitzgerald and Hams
hooked up for an II-yard touch
do wn pass, their third connection of 
lhe day. 

The Dons showed their earliest 
signs of life on the following pos
session. Lueckeman hll Washington 
on a diving catch to the 30, but 
Waslunglon fumbled to the Marin 
15 where De Anza was able to 
recover. The drive stalled there, and 
lhe Dons settled for a field goal 
attempt. However, Marin blocked 
lhe kick, and De Anza picked up the
ball and began to run. Then contro
versy arose as the play was whistled 
dead. 

'There was an inadvertent whis
tle," said Referee Chuck Camuso, 
'"One of the officials mistakenly 
lhought (the kick) was a pass and 
blew the play dead. But in college, 
a block behind the line of scrim
mage can be returned. So, by rule, 
we gave them another try." 

So despite having their original 
attempt legally blocked, De Anza 
accepled the gift from the officials 
and converted it into three points to 
make the score 23-3. 

Another opportunity to score 
arose just before the half. After con
verting a fourth-and-inches from 
!heir own 33, the Dons used two 
passes to Washington and another to 

With Prepaid Cellular from GTE Wireless, you get a simple, clear way to stay in touch,

and you don·t have to worry about overspending your budget When you run low on airtime,

you can simply buy more There's no annual contract, no credit check to sweat out, no deposit

and no monthly bills to pay.

So bring in your cellular phone to your nearest GTE Wireless store, or select kiosks,

including Kinko's, Macy's or Walmart. Or take advantage of our affordable prices on new

cellular phones Call 1-800•483-0414 for GTE Wireless PrePaid airtime today.

sophomore tight end Brad 
Hammon, who dragged two defend 
ers for 23 yards, to set themselves 
up at the Marin 3-yard line with 19 
seconds remaining in the first half 
After an unsuccessful pass attempt, 
De Anza tried to score on an option 
to the left with 15 seconds remain
ing and no time-outs. Lueckeman 
was stopped short and time ran out 
on the Dons. 

De Anza came out firing in the 
second half. After an interception by 
freshman Scott Leiser set the 
offense up at the Mann 19, 
Lueckeman scrambled for 15 yards 
to set up an I I-yard touchdown pass 
to Rauscher that was made possible 
by a blitz pick-up by freshman run
ning back Jason Sinatra. 

After turnovers on the next three 
possessions, De Anza struck agam 
when Leuckeman hit Hammon over 
the middle and then watched as the 
big man bounced off of two Marin 
defenders and rumbled 64 yards for 
a touchdown that brought the Dons 
to within six at the end of the third 
quarter. Hammon totalled 123 yards 
on five catches, including the touch
down. 

Then more bad news for Marin 
early in the fourth. After a punt 
pinned them at their own one-yard 
line, De Anza knocked out their 
quarterback, sending lum to the 
sideline with a twisted left ankle. 
He was replaced by sophomore 
Royce Rose, officially listed as a 
wide receiver. 

The Dons were then handed 
great field position, and began to 
push down the field. 

Sinatra's 21-yard run was fol
lowed by Lueckeman hitting 
Rauscher to the Marin one yard line. 
Lueckeman finished the day com
pleting 24 of 44 passes for 301 

BRl611T 

yards, with two touchdowns and 
two interceptions. 

After the next two plays netted a 
loss of one yard, De Anza faced a 
critical third-and-goal from the two. 
The Dons converted when Sinatra 
went straight through the defense 
for a score that gave De Anza their 
first lead, 24-23, with JUSt under 
nine nunutes remaining. 

The defense did their best to put 
the game away. Sophomore Lionel 
Green intercepted a pass at mid
field with 3:43 to play, the Dons' 
third pick of the afternoon. 

Marin had one last chance with 
1.53 to play, but they were deep in 
their own territory. 

Rose completed a 31-yard pass 
all the way to the De Anza 29 yard 
line. They faced a fourth down at 
the Dons' 24, however, and sent on 
freshman Norman Simon with :53 
seconds left to attempt a 41-yard 
field goal for the win. With the 
game hanging m the balance, Green 
fought through the line and made a 
diving block of the field goal. The 
Dons held on to win 24-23. 

"It was gut-check time," said 
Green, "See who could come the 
hardest, see who wanted it more. 
And De Anza always wanted it 
more." 

The outstanding second half per
formance of the defense showed 
that defensive coordinator Chns 
VanEs' "stingy" defense could hold 
its own. 

The Dons have now doubled 
their win total from all of 1996 by 
evening their record at 2-2. "We're 
2-0 in league and that's what
counts," said MacKenzie. 

The Dons will try to remain per
fect in league play this Saturday 
when they travel to Ukiah to play 
Mendocino College at 1:00. 
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Janitors' 

counter 

lawsuits 

pending 
■ CU TODI NS,fromfront pag� 
resigned in order to protect life-time 
medical benefits. 

Chancellor Leo Chavez denied 
the allegations, stating the district 
carefully followed its own rules, the 
contract, and all applicable federal 
and state laws. 

"This was not a case of inade

quate performance which required 
progressive discipline, but a case of 
misconduct," Chavez said. 

CSEA charged Hearing Officer 
Joan Hamson, who was hired by 
the district, of rubber-stamping the 
district's recommendations. Lam 
alleges the custodian's rights were 
pushed aside during the two month 
trial, and information made public 
in an outside agency would show 
proof that evidence collected was 
suspect. One piece of evidence is 
Robert Garfield, a custodian re
hired due to lack of evidence before 
the trial began. 

"We said at the hearing we want
ed to talk about Garfield," Lam 
said. "Harrison said Garfield wasn't 
on 'trial. I tried to make an offer of 
proof showing that Garfield was 
relevant to this case. Harrison 
wouldn't allow it. The information 
collected against Garfield was com
pletely false, and when they real
ized their mistake, they quietly 
hITed bim back." Lam insists this 
informauon damages the credibility 
of the undercover officer. 

CSEA also states dismct offi
cials violated collecuve bargaining 
agreements by not following pro
gressive discipline procedures, as 
well as state law and educational 
codes for f3.1Jing 10 noufy employ
ees that a possible derogatory report 
was being compiled. 

Lam says the accll58tions from 
Douglas are questionable due to 
over-zealousness. �Carole Hanlon 
[a custodial manager at Foothill 
College] tried to catch the custodi
ans doing something wrong for 
three years straight, and she testi
fied under oath that she never saw 
anybody doing anything wrong. 
Douglas starts spying on them and 
suddenly d1Scovers they're doing all 
kinds of stuff" It doesn't add up." 

Parking 

fees rise 

for events 
by Dean Edwards 

Staff Writer 
Faced wnh parking fund defic11s 

for the thITd straight year, campus 
parking fees for special events will 
increase beginning Nov. I 

College Council members 
apprm ed the mcrcases at the Sept. 
25 College Council meeung. 

Dunng the 1995-96 acadcrmc 
year the c.ampus parking fund ran a 
$242,000 deficit Pr0Ject10ns for 
1997-98 expect a dip to $80,000 

Ben Rodnguez, d1rec1or of cam
pus security, said fees for special 
events at the Flmt Center will be 
$5, while Ilea market parking will 
be $3 

Dunng special events the col
lege hires an outside collect10n 
agency to gather the fees at selected 
parking lots. Lots w1Lhou1 these 
entries remain unaffected by the 
add1110nal fees. 

Rodrigue I states that des pile 
d lic11s m the budget, maintenance 
and cleaning of parkmg continues 
to improve Some students had pre
v10usly leveled criuc11m over trash 
m the parking lolS when ervices 
were reduced. 

Student parking fees will not be 
affected by these increases. Greg 
Druehl. dean of college services, 
reponed m a July memo that stu
dent fees are at the legal maximum. 

Rodriauez said the mcreuc1 
llhould elinunate this year's proJcct
ed deficit. 
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Outl ok for I ary opening unsure 
■ OPE G,f'loltlftont po.g, 
Center bullclq for an addidonll 

week. The official ribbon-cutbng 
ceremony remains set to coincide 
with "A Night of Masic," an annu
al library fund raiser, on November 
I. 

Additional parking will become 
available near the Leaming Center 
on Nov. I. It is currently used by 
consb'Uction crews. 

Prior 10 the beginning of Fall 
quarter most Learning Center 
administrators and staff moved 
their offices into the main building 
behind the consb'Uction barricades. 
This created new challenges for 
communicating with students and 

faculty. 
'Jwo weeks a,o Dean 

said consb'Uction problema 
cause delays. When the 
week was added, uncenain 
consb'IICtion and safety i 
tinued to raise doubts 
whether still more time m 
needed. 

McCarthy said building 
inspections were now the m 
sons for the delays. "We 
know what might show up 
an inspection. The elevators 
not work and the building 
be opened without them," he 

Quyen Ngo. a student and 
ber of the Vietnamese S 

A sociation, said she currently 
must "go far away to check out 
bc,oks." She currently 11Udl11 In 
open conference room 1n the 
CIJJlpus Center, but would prefer 
to be closer 10 the resources the 
library usually offers. 

Ngo also said the Vietname,c 
Student Association used lo have a 
mailbox in the library. She raised 
hopes for moving that back into the 
Learning Center where it will be 
more convenient for students and 
faculty than its current location in 
the Campus Center. 

Wiley Ho, advertising major, 
currently uses off-campus libraries. 
He said his classes this quarter do 

not require much library work, but 
reopenmg the Learning Center 
"will make it a little more conve
nient." 

The Internet Lab and classroom 
facilities also moved from LC West 
to their pcnnanent locations in the 
main building. The Open Media 
Lab and Faculty-Staff 
Development Lab remain in the LC 
West section. 

As of press time, students and 
staff continue to unpack and stock 
mountains of books on the new 
shelves. 

"During the summer over 
50,000 sq. ft. of space have under
gone major remodeling and the 

first stage of the important technol
ogy initiative bu begun," said 

Greg Druehl, dean of college ser
vices. "The end result of these 
efforts will be a vastly improved 
teaching and learning physical 
environment for the campus com
munity and our students." 

This summer also saw comple
tion of work on LC West and the 
ATC Secondary Effects Project and 
swimming pool filter replacement. 
Bidding for conversion of the old 
fire arms range into nine new class
rooms opens this quarter. Druehl 
and Schulze expect construction to 
begin in by January. 
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